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Planned Parenthood makes abortion appointments
Tom L u tey
Kaimin Reporter
Planned Parenthood is now
scheduling abortion appoint
ments and will begin providing
them soon, said Deborah
Frandsen, director of the clinic,
Tuesday.
“We will be starting really
soon,” Frandsen said, but felt it
was not in the interest of the
clinic to name a date.
Cyndie Aplin, president of
Missoula Right to Life said an
anti-abortion protest will not
happen soon.
Aplin said most anti-abor

tion groups are waiting for fur
ther definition of Monday’s
Supreme Court ruling that pro
testers who block entrances to
clinics or conspire to stop
women from having abortions
can be sued as racketeers.
“At this point we won’t be
protesting until we get the lan
guage of the ruling straight,”
Aplin said. “We are law-abiding
citizens and we want to obey
the law.”
A pro-choice opponent
agreed that the Supreme Court
ruling will affect how soon
protests will happen again in
Missoula.

“Obstruction will be affect
ed,” Dr. Thomas Roberts, direc
tor of Western Montana Clinic,
said. “I hope some of the
harassment that abortion
providers have suffered will
stop as well.” Roberts said
abortion providers at his clinic
have received threatening
phone calls in the past.
Since the bombing of the
Blue Mountain Clinic last year,
abortion services in Missoula
have been scarce.
“There isn’t a clinic open
right now that can meet the
needs of the community,” Jane
Snyder, director of Blue

Mountain Clinic, said.
Frandsen said that many
women have either had to put
off abortions or travel long dis
tances for the operation.
To Snyder’s knowledge,
there is one clinic and three
physicians providing abortionsin Missoula, she said.
The Planned Parenthood
Clinic will have two physicians
on staff, Frandsen said, and
will perform abortions up to 14
weeks past a patient’s last
menstrual period.
Although federal funding
allows the clinic to offer ser
vices such as birth control and

checkups on a sliding fee scale,
Frandsen said, the government
doesn’t subsidize abortions.
Clients who are on Medicaid,
too young to have access to
money, or living below the
poverty level can receive loans.
Abortions cost an average of
$325, Frandsen said, but cost
more if there are complications.
In light of the Supreme
Court decision, the clinic has
added motion detectors, among
other measures, and has noti
fied the police of its decision.
“When they start, we’ll be
advised,” Missoula Chief of
Police Jim Oberhoffer said.

Plaintiff to discuss
deviant sex law
N ancy S to rw ick
Kaimin Reporter
A plaintiff in the civil lawsuit
challenging Montana’s deviate'
sexual conduct law will share
his story at the Women’s
Studies panel discussion
Wednesday at noon.
Bill Summers said he and
five other plaintiffs submitted a
written document saying they
broke the law in the past and
planned to break it again in the
future. The document, however,
didn’t have to specify whether
the individuals were currently
breaking the law.
Summers said the lawsuit
has been filed and the state has
responded.
Sexual contact or intercourse
between two people of the same
sex is illegal, according to
Montana law.
According to Summers, the
state said he and the other
plaintiffs “don’t have a legal leg
to stand on.” The courts, howev
er, will make the final decision,
he said.
Diane Sands, director of the
Montana Women’s Lobby, will
lead the noon discussion in the

Mount Sentinel room in the
University Center. Carrie
Garber, a UM law student, and
Cheryl Van Denburg, a counsel
lor with UM^ counseling and
psychological services, are the
other panel representatives.
Sands said discussion will
focus on the history of the law
suit, why Summers became
involved, and why PRIDE, a
statewide organization to pro
tect gays, lesbians, and bisexu
als constitutional rights, is
involved.
The discussion will educate
people about the law and make
them aware of the intolerance
gays and lesbians face as
Montana residents, Sands said.
Some groups in Montana,
she said, support all forms of
discrimination against gays
including discrimination in hir
ing or renting. She added as
long as the law is on the books,
gays and lesbians can’t fight
discrimination.
“We are putting ourselves in
an organized pro-active stance”
by suing, she said.
Audience members should
bring lunch. Beverages will be
provided.

More students ask peers
for registration advice
A shley W ilson
Kaimin Reporter
A record 1,238 students
preregistered for classes
through the Peer Advising
Program this semester, the
service’s coordinator said
Tuesday, an increase of 200
from the spring before.
Carol Bates, peer advising
coordinator, said about 1,040
people preregistered for last
spring’s classes through the
program.
“What we’ve seen is a
steady increase,” she said,
although a reason why
remains unclear.
The percentage of students
preregistering for classes

increased to 80 percent after
enrollment went up three
years ago, said Registrar Phil
Bain. But increases in enroll
ment since 1991 are not high
enough to explain fall’s jump,
he said.
Most students get advising
through their own depart
ments, but large schools often
refer some to peer advising.
Peer advisers are students
who serve as academic advi
sors to pre-psychology, pre
education, general studies and
freshman business majors.
Bates said the number of
people directed to the program
has remained fairly constant,
and there aren’t any other

See “Advice” page 8

SHADE MIGHT be tough to find in the next couple of years as the elm trees around
the Oval die from Dutch Elm disease. Jennifer Opitz, a sophomore in dance, relaxes
against the Liberal Arts Building Tuesday after classes.

L a u r a B e rg o u s t/
K a im in

Campus elms suffer early death
Isaac B retz
for the Kaimin
It may not look like it
now, but there has been a
massacre on the university
Oval. The elm trees have
been murdered.
The culprit is Dutch elm
disease, an extremely conta
gious fungus responsible for
the near total destruction of
native elms on the East
Coast, said Keith Lukas,
landscape supervisor for UM.
Dutch elm disease is irre
versible and always fatal.
Once a tree has been infect
ed, the only option is to cut
off the dead branches and
wait for disease to run its
course, he said.
“The sad part is that no
matter what we decide to
implement, all the trees
around the Oval are going to
die,” he said.
The trees probably have
no more than a year or two
before the fungus takes its
toll, he said.
“We are doing everything
possible short of a chemical
treatment,” Lukas said.

Chemical treatments don’t
really work, he said.
Fungicides are designed to
protect the surface of a plant
from attack, he said. Dutch
elm disease is particularly
insidious, Lukas said.
“It works just like a blood
disease; it doesn’t take long
for it to circulate throughout
the body,” he said.
Treatment also involves
large canisters and lots of
other unsightly equipment,
he said. It would look worse
than cutting the trees down,
he said.
Mark Behan, biology pro
fessor emeritus, said that
years of drought have made
the elms in Montana more
susceptible to disease. The
American elm also has no tol
erance for the imported fun
gus, resulting in an epidemic,
he said.
Dutch elm disease has a
relatively recent but compli
cated story. Lukas said that
it was imported to the East
Coast in timber logs from
Europe in the 1930s.
However, the disease is not
native to Europe, it was

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages.”

introduced from Asia during
World War I. The federally
mandated destruction of
infected trees in the U.S. in
the 1930s and ‘40s did not
halt the spread of the dis
ease.
Lukas said the 70-year-old
trees in the Oval have infect
ed each other underground.
The roots of the American
elm can extend 50 feet from
the trunk. The Oval’s trees
are so close together that
their roots intertwine, he
said.
The disease arrived on
campus in the same manner
as it spread across the coun
try, via the European Bark
Beetle. The female beetle
bores into the rotted interior
of a diseased tree to lay her
eggs. Spores are carried on
the heads of the young bee
tles as they fly to a healthy
tree to feed off the leaves.
Behan said that the
American elm is a lost cause.
The only thing left is to saw
them all down, he said.
“The prudent campus
landscape person will start a

See “Elms” page 8

expressions
EDITORIALASUM Senate
should fight
better battles
What started as a noble battle has
become a petty fight.
When J.P. Betts first plead guilty to
misdemeanor theft of $312 from his
former employer, Worden’s Market, the
group of senators that asked for his
resignation did right. The Kaimin also
asked Betts to step down, believing he
had hindered his ability to lead effec
tively.
But Betts remained, through a vote
of no confidence and three failed
attempts to remove him. The Senate
spent most of Fall Semester bickering
over the intricacies of the ASUM
Constitution and the reasons for
pulling Betts down. Now the Senate is
entering a new semester with a chance
to catch up on goals missed last year
and a duty to build a strong base for
next year’s senate.
The ASUM Affairs Committee has
forwarded yet another resolution to
impeach Betts. It will come up in the
Senate meeting tonight with a curious
recommendation that the Senate vote
it down. That request alone shows how
self-defeating and silly the crusade
against Betts has become.
There are better battles to be won.
Instead of shouting about something
th at happened over the summer, the
senators could fight against the City of
Missoula, which clings to a discrimina
tory housing ordinance th at can be
used against students who share the
cost of living. The Senate already voted
to support the Missoula Fair Housing
Coalition’s drive to defeat the ordi
nance. Now it should take the city head
on by appointing a different senator or
Student Political Action representative
to attend every City Council or rele
vant committee meeting and make it
known th at UM students are equal citi
zens.
A splintered Senate cannot present
a solid front to the city.
The Senate also has an important
challenge right here on campus: the
incredible shrinking budget. This time
last year, the Senate had about
$535,000 to dole out to student groups.
Tuesday, ASUM Business Manager Ed
Hoffman said the UM administration
would increase its charge to campus
organizations this year, chopping a
$45,000 chunk out of the pie. The
Senate is also discussing a bill that
would delegate $40,000 to Campus
Recreation, which now receives only
partial funding from ASUM. Yet
Hoffman estimates there will be more
groups than last year bidding for a bit
of the budget.
Squabbling over Betts’ crime will
take away time senators should spend
talking with groups, attending meet
ings and weighing need against need.
And it will deter students from par
ticipating in this year’s Senate elec
tions. No one wants to join an organiztion crumbling from within.
With so much work to be done, the
Senate cannot afford to be dragged
once again into the mire. The senators
who still want Betts to bow out should
consider the future. Robbing the stu
dent body of a thoughtful and fair dis
tribution of thousands of student dol
lars and a system of government that
responds to their present needs would
be a greater crime now than anything
J.P. Betts did last summer.
—Bill Heisel J r
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every
outing. WWhether
it was a high
My white knuckles choked the
pitched scream as we crawled over a
steering wheel as the snow fell
hill in third gear or a bone jarring
O tlG S t
steadily downward from the dark
chug th at knocked your forehead off
sky. A layer of sheer ice covered the
C o lu m n
the dash, Smoke always kept his rid
road, disguised only by a skiff of pow
ers on the edge of their seats.
b
y
der. I fantasized about a team of
Even with all of Smoke’s down
huskies lashed to the front bumper. I
falls, he had several options you just
Shaun A .
was definitely not experiencing
don’t find on most autos, including
Jeszenka
Fahrvegnugen.
the Batmobile. An automatic oil
Once again I was steering Old
changing system th at distributed
Smoke down 1-90 to a destination not
fresh oil at the rate of two quarts a
nearly worth the immediate threat to Unfortunately, the four-wheel drive
week eliminated costly trips to
my life. Old Smoke would pull us
Express Lube. Windshield wiper fluid
hadn’t worked since the Reagan
through though, he always did.
could be shot into the next lane of
administration. Crooked headlights
Old Smoke got his name from the
guided us down many a dusty road to traffic with ju st a flick of the wrist, a
steady stream of vapor th at flowed
valuable option considering the men
from under the hood after any jour- «
tality of many motorists today.
hether it was a high
ney longer than five miles.
Most importantly though, Smoke
pitched scream as we
Frequently I was forced to make up
was equipped with state of the art
some kind of explanation for my pas crawled over a hill in third
safety equipment. The seat belts
sengers as to the severity of the
gear or a bone jarring chug that popped loose with the slightest pull
mushroom cloud of thick black
on the strap and the driver’s side
knocked your forehead off the door could be kicked all the way off,
smoke billowing out from the other
side of the cracked windshield.
extremely handy in the event of a
dash, Smoke always kept his
Smoke was an early model Jeep
water landing. While most would con
riders
on
the
edge
of
theit
Cherokee, quite unsophisticated com
sider these features a liability, I
yy
pared to the newer models. Never
seats.
would have felt safe as a kitten flying
the less Smoke was the ultimate out
off the Madison Street Bridge into
door vehicle for me, in between reha
the Clark Fork inside of Old Smoke.
bilitation sessions with various
My new truck has more power and
obscure destinations.
mechanics around the state.
beauty, but I still sometimes long to
Inside, a various assortment of
One mechanic estimated th at
bury the pedal and roar Old Smoke
outdoor gear and useful bits of junk
Smoke had only a month to live
down a dusty road. I’m already estab
provided everything necessary for a
before a complete meltdown. Smoke
lishing a bond with my new truck,
lengthy stay in the woods. A dirty
proved him wrong though, and puffed sock carefully concealed under the
Big Red, but for right now when
on for another year before necessity
things get rough I’d have more confi
back seat once served as a spare oil
forced me to retire the old boy and
dence climbing behind the wheel of
cap for several weeks.
purchase a big strong American road
Though not an image of true beau that scrappy pal of mine, Old Smoke.
machine.
Rust in peace, old buddy.
ty, Old Smoke never failed to start a
Sleek pinstripes and an emblem
—Shaun A. Jeszenka is a junior in
single morning, but he always threat
touting Smoke’s four-wheel drive
journalism.
ened to provide some excitement on
capabilities emblazoned the sides.
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Letters to the Editor
Some homeless students
have selves to blam e
Editor
I am sorry, but I would have to say
that people who still have not found a
place to stay for the semester have to
place some of the blame on themselves.
I was forced to sign a year lease
with a rental agency in August of last
year. After two months of advertising
for a roommate I was lucky enough to
have a friend from my home town
move in to share the place.
Unfortunately in December he
moved out with no notice. I have been
advertising for a new roommate in the
UC—-both on the board and in the
three ring binder at the information
desk, and in the Missoulian under the
rentals to share—since the beginning
of the year. The only thing I received is
phone calls; phone calls with no follow
up.
So far the only choice I have is an
older male who is not even a student. I
was not at all happy with this arrange
ment, but I do not have the money to
ay all of next month’s rent and I am
running out of time.

M ONTANA

bill along with the
I live in a two-bedroom trailer that
Studds-Dingell bill
is on the bus line. I am offering either.
$200/mo + 1/2 all utilities or $275/mo.+ in the House
encourage
1/2 phone. Either way I am paying a
improvements to
larger half. After looking at prices
the current ESA
available this is an affordable place.
including the identi
I understand the want of having a
fication of imperiled
place to yourself, but sharing a house
species before they are
is much better than being homeless or
faced with the immediate threat of
living in a motel. It is silly not to
extinction, expedites the listing process
explore all possibilities of housing. It’s
and speeds up the process for recovery
like holding a sign “I will work for
along with providing financial incen
food... but I only want to eat prime
tives to private landowners to help con
rib.”
serve listed species.
—Lynette Vollmer,
We have collected over 800 post
senior, business management cards to send to Representative
W illia m s in support of these bills and
hope that he will vote in favor of the
MontPIRG thanks
strengthening bills.
supporters
If you would like any information
Editor
concerning the specifics of these bills or
A big thank you to everyone who
would like to help in our effort to pass
stopped at the MontPIRG table on Jan. stronger legislation concerning endan
19 and signed an Endangered Species
gered species please feel free to contact
Act postcard. We collected over 225
the Mont PIRG office at 243-2908 or
postcards in just 3 hours.
stop by our table in the UC.
The Endangered Species Act is up
Thanks again for your support, keep
for re-authorization this session and
up the good work.
—Heidi Brown
MontPIRG is gathering support for a
junior, forestry
strengthened version of the act (S. 921)
introduced by Senator Baucus. This
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more of your letters---------O ur taxes g o up, no matter what
Editor:
This is in response to our State Representative Mike Kadas’s response to me.
Where do I begin? It’s about time we hear from you. I find it interesting that
you’ve laid pretty low before and during this issue. Now that everything is in con
crete (sales tax petition, special session) you can point a finger of blame toward
everyone else, to exclude yourself. I can hear your campaign now. “I tried every
thing I could, I gave and gave, but that damn Natelson.” However, to those that
don’t understand that’s the game of politics. Oh yeah, I forgot, you’re up for reelection every session, don’t want to make too many waves now, do you? Well I’m
not, and I do.
Also, I wonder how many of your constituents know this simple fact. If I can
pose this in a question for you? Why don’t you acknowledge the American flag
and say the Pledge of Allegiance? Aren’t you a representative of our state/federal
government? Doesn’t that flag and the words “. . . with liberty and justice for all”
mean anything to you? Are you honest with the people who elect you into your
House seat, or do you play politician and tell them what they want to hear? To
me, if you cannot have a common goal under the U.S. Constitution in this nation,
then you’re misrepresenting the goal of many of your voters. Are you in Helena
for yourself or for the people?
Now with the issue. Your example of a person with the income of under
$25,000 (that’s me) interests me. Your source says their taxes will actually
decrease. Hmmmm, I have the same example from a well-known accountant stat
ing that the same income tax bracket will increase by 25 percent.
To continue with the same source, a mill worker earning up to $28,000 will
have a 42 percent tax increase, on average. If this is the information I’m receiv
ing, combined with 35 percent fuel and property tax increases that the
Legislature (that’s you) slipped by, I’m going to resist.
I agree with you on the fact that tuition will rise next year. We disagree as to
why. You’re (politician) blaming Natelson’s petition, someone else’s fault. I’m say
ing from experience it would have happened anyway, therefore I’ll try to keep my
other taxes to a minimum. Tuition and FEES have increased steadily each year,
why do you think next year would have been different?
—Kevin Roberts,
senior, anthropology / EVST

Veterans deserve King’s recognition
Editor:
On Jan. 17,1 thought back to those people who shaped this nation and
helped to make it what it is today. I pictured veterans of the World Wars,
Korean War, Vietnam War and Operation Desert Storm. I see the names and
read the statistics of all the men and women who died to preserve our
American way of life.
What has happened to the University of Montana? Has it lost its patrio
tism? Is it still not uncommon for people to feel pride as our flag passes before
them?

Martin Luther King was a radical. He was not wrong in
what he did by uncovering the issues of civil rights. Our
government chose to celebrate his birthday as a federal
holiday through no vote of mine. However, I will accept
this because I live in a country of democracy, given to me by
the veterans of the American Revolution. Remember, our
government chose to also celebrate Veterans Day for all vet
erans of all wars.
Both are federal holidays. Why couldn’t UM also choose to honor those peo
ple who fought to give us our freedom as we know it today?
By no means am I saying th at the University should have chosen Veterans
Day over Martin Luther King Day. All I ask is during the next Veterans Day,
you stop and give the veterans the same respect th at is given Martin Luther
King. It has to be an effort made by you because UM will not make the effort
for you.
—Derrick A. Dodson
junior, business adminstration,
veteran, Operation Desert Storm

D eb ate must include all view points
Editor:
Gentlemen, gentlemen. Whoooooooah!
Professor Curnow writes a letter in support of Professor Watson in which
she calls for “exercise of free speech and expression of opinions (viewpoints)
(interpretations) (truths) (attitu d es). . . without personal attacks” and her
remonstration is characterized as typical of “knee-jerk, liberal, politically cor
rect white women who simply nod in affirmation every time one of them sets
pen to paper” (B. Reed) or “mere . . . assertations calculated arouse emotions .
. . in preference to a sustained argument supported by logic and evidence,”
(McBroom) in the very next issue.
If arguments which purport to defend academic freedom subject senior col
leagues to such vigorous, vituperative response, what hope is there for junior
and temporary faculty, community members, or—Heaven forbid—students
who hold neither the security of tenure nor comfort of academic rank to
engage in debate of ideas and perspectives at an institution which “aspires to
be a university and a t a university arguments are examined.” Such a narrow
definition has to be the most Procrustean imaginable interpretation of acade
mic freedom yet forwarded by a university faculty.
The goal of diversity is necessarily to enlarge and enhance discussion and
debate by bringing a multiplicity of perspectives to bear on formerly homoge
nous, static and closed systems of thought. If “informed debate” is the goal
which we all claim, then by all means let’s inform it by addition of feminist,
multicultural, minority, and—dare we elicit—student and community per
spectives as well?
—Cheri Lucas Jennings
political science

Required volunteer w o rk eases into school life
Sara Jablonski
Kaimin Reporter
One hundred students took
Philosophy 200 last semester
and found out community ser
vice is not always volunteer.
Ten hours of community
service a semester was
required. Fred Reed, UM soci
ology professor, said he want
ed to offer a different look at
ethics.

“It’s something you discover
when you realize you are help
ing somebody,” said Reed, “It
sometimes gives you a nice,
warm fuzzy.”
About 20 students
approached Reed after the
class ended, saying they
enjoyed the experience and
had learned a lot. Others were
not happy because they were
not aware community service
would be a requirement, said
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included in two social work
classes, mentoring adolescence
at risk, and adult development
and aging, this semester. Both
have limited enrollment.
Cindy Garthwait, the social
work professor teaching
Mentoring Adolescence at
Risk, said, “You can’t just
match students with organiza
tions and hope that it works.
They need to be trained in
things like listening skills and
how to be empathetic.”
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500 22oz. Soft Drinks

“A job description just
doesn’t cut it,” she said. “A lot
of people see the dollar signs
and they don’t even know
what the job is all about.”
Davidson Honors College
Dean John Madden said com
munity service helps UM too.
“It is really turning around
the image of the university’s
involvement in the communi
ty, which has been unfortu
nately negative,” said Madden.
Community service is
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Reed. No disgruntled students
were available for comment.
UM student Judy
Trammell, liked the required
service hours. “It’s a good way
to force people into an opportu
nity they would not normally
pursue,” she said.
Trammell said she worked
in an area closely related to
her former major, physical
therapy, but discovered she
did not like the work and
changed to medical technology.
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"The Lord is my shepherd
I shall not want*'
_________________ -Psalm 23:1
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UC might be new poll place

Prize-winning eyes

H eidi W illiams
Kaimin Reporter

WHEN THEY’R E not hiding behind their cameras, they’re hiding behind their phoGre*°r7 ,^
tographs. Photojournalism students Kort Duce, left, and John Youngbear peer over some
of their winning photographs from the College Photographer of the Year competition. Duce won
first place for sports portfolio and sports action and Youngbear won third place in the feature cate
gory. A total of 429 students from 139 schools entered the contest. An exhibit of other winning pho
tographs is on display weekdays from 9 a. m. to 5 p.m. until Feb. 11, in room 303 of the Journalism
Building.

Complete aid requests get money first
before that deadline would have because she always tries to
complete the application as
money saved (by the office) all
soon as possible.
the way into September or
“If I don’t have financial
There is no set deadline for October, when they finally got
aid, I will no longer be here,”
their papers done,” Hanson
financial aid applications for
said. But this year, “we may not she said.
next school year, UM Financial
More than 5,500 UM stu
save that money that long.”
Aid Director Mick Hanson said
dents are getting aid and about
“It takes a serious student
Tuesday.
2,000 of them are getting
and gives them an opportunity
Last year, students had to
money from Federal
send the application by March 1 to get their financial aid,”
Supplemental Educational
Hanson said.
to receive federal loans, grants
Opportunity Grants, Perkins
The
office
will
keep
offering
and work study money. But this
Loans, or Federal Work-Study
money
until
the
$3
million
year, the financial aid office will
programs, Hanson said.
financial aid fund runs out.
not set aside money for stu
The office used to do help
Hanson said he does not
dents until other steps, like
sessions for completing the
know
any
specifics
about
how
taxes, are completed.
Free Application for Federal
many applications have been
“It’s first-come, first-serve
Student Aid (FAFSA) and
sent inor how much money was
all the way from the beginning
information on sending in the
asked
for
because
those
forms
to the end,” Hanson said. Last
application in the UC and
were sent to a national proces
year, students were put on a
dorms but Hanson said
list based on when they submit sor. He will not see them for
turnout was low. This year, the
another
six
weeks.
ted an application to the office.
“It really does not matter if office is only offering help ses
But now, students might
sions in the Financial Aid
be better off if they wait to com the students do it today or the
Office instead. Help sessions
end
of
next
month,”
he
said.
plete their taxes before apply
started Monday and continue
But, if the students get
ing for next fall, Hanson said. If
through Feb. 18, Monday
everything sent in by March 1,
the students do their taxes
through Friday, at 9:10 a.m.
their
chances
are
as
good
as
first, they might be the first on
and 3:10 p.m.
last year’s, he said.
the list later because of the
The financial aid office has
Stacie Meeks, a sophomore
application’s accuracy, he said.
in general studies who has been a Feb. 1 deadline for applying
When we had a hard
for scholarships and April 1 for
getting financial aid since her
deadline, everybody who
the students who planned to
freshman year, said the dead
applied with any piece of paper
take summer programs.
line change does not affect her

M amoru Yatabori
for the Kaimin

A Note From Mom!

CALL TODAY AND ASK ABOUT STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

800/858-5439

theBigMountain
W hitefish, M o n t a n a '

800 858-5439
-
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Dennison explains
U-System changes
around the state
UM President George
Dennison visited Butte
Tuesday to tell university
alumni, as well as anyone
interested, about what
Commissioner of Higher
Education Jeff Baker’s plan to
restructure the Montana
University System means to
them.
Dennison will be visiting
Great Falls, Hamilton,
Kalispell, Billings, Miles City
and Glendive over the next
two weeks. He said Baker is
also touring the state.

The visits are a continua
tion of the restructuring dis
cussion, Dennison said.
The restructuring plan was
unanimously approved by the
Board of Regents on Friday. It
means a two-system approach
to higher education in
Montana. The state colleges
and vocational-technological
institutes will be regionally
affiliated with either UM or
Montana State University
under the new plan.
Specifics will be discussed
at the regents’ March meeting.

A C A R T O O N E M P IR E B E C K O N S
Start your career as a comic strip artist in the
Kaimin and soon you will be laughing with the
rest of the world to your delightful creations. Ask
Jim Davis. It’s as easy as making lasagna.

"Rem em ber when safe sex meant your
parents were away for the weekend?"

Dear Professor:
Please excuse (insert your name here) from
class today. He/She is quite ill and the doctor
has prescribed a good dose of Montana
Powder. After searching the country for the
best snow, he/she will be "recuperating" at
The Big Mountain in Whitefish. It just keeps
on snowing there and the holiday crowds are
gone so he/she won't have to worry about
infecting others! Prescription calls for 3,000
acres...no more than 500 acres a day.
See ya next week!

The University Center
might be the future polling
place for UM students the
next time they vote, according
to the county elections office
director.
Vicki Zeier, part of a task
force that met Thursday to
discuss improvements in the
county’s election system, said
she will try to assign the UC
as the polling place in UM’s
voting precinct but she “can t
guarantee it.”
“We still need to coordinate
with the school elections,” she
said. “I’m going to be opti
mistic and hope we can work it
out.”
The County Elections Office
runs both city and county elec
tions while school elections are
held independently. Zeier said
she hopes to meet with school
district representatives in
early February, when the
polling place for both school
and other elections will be set.
The task force was set up
after the last city election to

eliminate confusion. The
polling place for UM students
was changed without notice,
resulting in only 26 votes cast
in the precinct.
The other major proposals
of the task force include:
• assigning a volunteer to
direct voters at each polling
place.
“It should be a real aid,”
Zeier said. “The voter won’t
have to run around trying to
figure out where they’re going
to vote.”
• increasing the number of
election judges. Zeier said
judges normally work a 14 to
18 hour day during an elec
tion.
• counting ballots earlier so
it would be done by 10:30 p.m.
Currently, counting is usually
not finished until 1:00 a.m.
Zeier said she will try to
carry out these recommenda
tions. Another meeting is ten
tatively set for March if she
runs into any problems, she
said.
The next primary election
for city and county officials is
set for June 7.

Saturday,

Cornel
for a
night

January 29

of

charisma
and
Copper Commons
charm
from
$6 students • $8 general
this
sassy
standup
MUSICAL GUEST •BRIAN CLAAR
comic
AND NO-HOST BAR
with
self
esteem.

7:00 p.m.

Tickets available at all TIC-IT-E-Z outlets or243-4QQQ

W EN D Y
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diversions
Comedian brings
bag o' chuckles
to the Commons
M ichael David Thomas
Kaimin Arts Editor

COMEDIAN WENDY Kamenoff makes the absurdity of life the core of her stand-up
performance. “I wasn’t funny when I first started, but I’ve always wanted to talk to
a large group of drunk people about life,”she says.

promotional photo

Cowboy Junkies come back
with killer rills , bright tunes
Richard Fifield
for the Kaimin
he Cowboy Junkies, a
moody folk/rock group
that first came on the
scene in 1988, have returned
with an adventurous new
album.
Anyone who remembers
their brilliant cover of the
Velvet Underground’s “Sweet
Jane” will be
pleasantly sur
prised at the
switch to
brighter, up
tempo songs.
For newcomers
to the Cowboy
Junkies, Pale
Sun, Crescent
Moon is an excel
lent introduction
to one of music’s
finest acts.
“Crescent
Moon” starts the album with
a killer riff, and builds to a
haunting close. Dense and
dark production eats away at
all of the songs—combining
the pop melodies and rock
sensibilities into a disturbing
mixture.

T

“Ring On The Sill” is
urgent and breathtaking:
“You knew/they would cut
right through you/and once
inside, you were afraid they’d
find/nothing to hold on to.”
Talk about fear of com
mitment.
The brightest track on
the album, the buoyant
“Anniversary Song,” gives
lead vocalist Margo Timmins

a chance to sparkle on a flatout pop song. Brother Peter
Timmins anchors the song
with his unique brand of per
cussion—drums have never
sounded sweeter. And
Michael Timmins, the third
Timmins sibling, plays able

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, January 26,1994

and seductive guitar.
ot since the Von
Trapp family in “The
Sound Of Music” has
a household been so damn
musical.
Michael Timmins pro
duced the album, which is
remarkable considering the
diversity of material and
musical styles. A surprisingly
effective highlight of Pale
Sun, Crescent
Moon is “The
Post,” a cover of
a Dinosaur Jr.
song. The
Junkies also
quote liberally
from several lit
erary icons,
sprinkling words
from pieces by
William
Faulkner and
Gabriel Garcia
Marquez
throughout.
Overall, Pale Sun,
Crescent Moon is an effective
album. The Junkies succeed
in creating a blighted pop
landscape—haunting and
lovely.
Grade: A

N

Witty. Intelligent. Quick.
Granted, these are just the
qualifications that Wendy
Kamenoff paid me to say, but
she earns the compliments
once you begin a conversation
on anything with her—from
the recent Los Angeles earth
quake to environmentalists.
Kamenoff is a comedic fireball,
burning up the phone lines
with a warm, open humor that
is her trademark. OK, I was
paid to say that, too.
But seriously, Kamenoff
can banter with the best and
can speak intelligently and
with wit on subjects in the
public domain. She’s shown
this on her appearances on
MTVs Half-hour Comedy
Hour and VH-l’s Stand-Up
Spotlight with Rosie
O’Donnell. She believes that
life is made to parody. She
says she abhors many comics
who insult themselves to make
up their act. That isn’t funny,
Kamenoff says.
“Life is absurd enough
without having to insult your
self,” Kamenoff said.
She said comedy is a
defense mechanism, a way for
people to survive through the
harder times in their life,
especially for her.
“Stand-up is a way for me
to free up the mental toxins
floating in my brain,”
Kamenoff said.
Kamenoff and her husband
live in Los Angeles and lived
through the recent quake.
Their house was spared the
most serious damage. They
can still live in their house.

She added, however, that the
quake shook them quite a bit
and they had to find a way to
calm down after the fracas.
“The quake shook us up so
bad, we went to see
‘Schindler’s List’ to wind
down,” Kamenoff said.
Universal characters—the
annoying brother or overbear
ing mother—are the most
important element of anyone’s
repertoire. She said the best
comics—Richard Pryor, Lily
Tomlin, George Carlin—tell
great stories about these char
acters, living out the humor
through them. She said that
her mother, through her body
and mouth, comes alive on
stage with her.
She said, however, that the
most influential family mem
ber during her formative years
was her brother Joel, whom
she said helped inspire her.
comic career.
Kamenoff finds it ironic
that Joel is now a business
man in New Jersey while she
makes a living in comedy.
“Joel is much funnier than I
ever was,” she said. “We would
sit at the breakfast table doing
our George Carlin impressions
and Joel would make me laugh
so hard that orange juice
would come out my nose.
“Every time I hear George
Carlin, I still get that citric
acid feeling at the back of my
throat.”
Wendy Kamenoff will be
appearing Saturday, Jan. 29,
in the Copper Commons in the
University Center. Tickets are
$8 for the general public and
$6 for students. Local musi
cian Brian Claar will be warm
ing up the crowd and a bar
will be provided.
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Women take on intram urals
J o n E b e lt
Kaimin Repoter__________
emale athletes a t UM
have increased their
interest in UM’s varied
intram ural programs, and
male athletes have started to
find comfort in a wider vari
ety of sports, the UM intra
mural director said this
week.
Keith Glaes said the
intram ural program had a
significant increase in
women’s soccer this year
from last year; The first time
women were able to compete
in intram ural soccer was Fall
1992.
Glaes, who has been the
intram ural director since
1988, said only two women’s
teams competed back then,
so consequently they had to
play in the men’s league.
“They even beat two or
three of the men’s teams,
which kind of upset (the
men),” Glaes said.

F

The women still compete
with the men, but this fall
there were 8 women’s teams
formed th a t competed in the
outdoor soccer league. The

However, he added th at
attendance for football games
at both the high school and
the college levels is up.
“It’s an interesting spiral
when less kids play the game,
but more people watch,” He
said.
Glaes, who has worked at
UM since 1972 as the climb
ing instructor for the outdoor
program, said men’s softball
didn’t catch on until the early
‘80s.”We started with 12
teams,” he said. “And now we
have a limit of 60 because of
the (limited) number of
fields.”
Another significant
increase for Campus
Recreation has been the num
ber of people using the weight
room, especially women in
the last five years, Glaes
said.
“Ten years ago you ju st
didn’t see that,” Glaes said.
o accommodate the
increase, the west end
of the annex will be
turned into a handicappedaccessible weight room this
spring. Glaes said the new
weight room is being paid for
by an ASUM-allocated grant
from last year.

winter soccer league is held
this semester, and includes
two women’s teams as well as
several co-ed teams.
Men’s and women’s vol
leyball, however, is the
fastest growing sport in UM
intramurals. Glaes said 30
women’s teams competed this
fall, when in the past only
five or six teams were formed.
Co-rec volleyball numbers
for this semester are also up,
Glaes said.
For men, basketball and
softball garner the most par
ticipation, with touch football
on the decline.
laes said part of the
reason for a low
turnout in intramural
football this fall is probably
due to the popularity of the
NBA.
“The general trend now is
basketball because everyone
wants to ‘be like Mike’,”
Glaes said.
He said another reason
could be that football is a
much more violent game than
in the past and the players
are bigger. Glaes said even in
intramurals, “if a person is
required to hit someone, they
ju st aren’t going to do it.”

T

UM Intramural Team Records
Men’s 4-man B asketball
Kith Glass 1-0
K-Mart 1-0
One-Eyed Rockets 1-0

Spud Webb C onference
Dookie Stains 2-0
Ridge Runners 2-0
South Patrol 1-0

Men’s “B” League
N. C arolina Conference
Snoop Dogs 2-0
University of Craig 2-0
The Firm 1-1

Mugsy Bouges
C onference
Saucers 1-0
Taco’s Contada 1-0
Shakasmarrons 1-0

M ichigan Conference
Barbara Streisand 1-0
Top Gun 1-0
The Shifters 1-0
Cash 1-0

Co-Rec Volleyball “B”
Lolo P eak Conference
Bong-Bong Chickens 1-0
Diggin 1-0
War Pigs 1-0

R ockets Conference
Gonads 1-0
Rushing Bovines 1-0
Shades of Red 1-0

Co-Rec B asketball
Devils Conference
Adrenalizers 1-0
Adam’s Family 1-0
Highline Extreme 1-0

Co-Rec Volleyball “A”
Rock C reek C onference
George & Georgina 1-0
From Volley Land 1-0
Jerry’s Kids 1-0

Bulls Conference
Flying JA’s 1-0
Camel Time 1-0
Dickey’s Squad 1-0

T erps Conference
Grin & Bear It 1-0
Armadillos 1-0
U of M Senators 1-0

Women’s B asketball
V anderbilt Conference
The Screwups 1-0
Thunder 1-0

Men’s 6-foot & u n d er
Mike Addams
Team Wibaux 1-0
Welcome Back Kotters 1-0
Gurney’s Love Children 1-0

Indoor Soccer
D uerksen C onference
Frizzle Fry 1-0
The Knowles Hall Posse 1-0
Lost & Found 1-0
Atlas Lions 1-0
Norse Force 1-0

UM Intramural
Top Team
Records as of
Jan. 26,1994
M en’s “A” League
B asketball
K nicks C onference
Hoop Kings 1-0
By Any Means 2-0
Last Minute Team 1-1
L akers C onference
SAE Lions 1-0
Sigma Nu “A” Team 1-0
Pike Knights 1-0

C om piled by J o n E b elt,
K aim in sp o rts r e p o r te r

Bon Heurv player Nick Shepherd, a sophomore
K»imin
in pre-physical therapy, prepares to launch a
three-pointer in his intramural team’s one-point loss to the
Crushing Crew.

Tennis teams field
young talent
Tom C o tto n
for the Kaimin

hen the UM men’s
oise State, one of the
tennis team begins
nation’s top 30 teams,
the 1994 season at
will be a major road
the Big Sky Team Tennis
block for the Grizzlies this
Tournament next weekend, it season. Nord said no Big Sky
will have one of the most tal team has ever been ranked
ented teams in years, UM’s
th at high.
head tennis coach said
Nord said Weber State,
Tuesday.
Montana State and Idaho
Kris Nord said th at if the
State will also be among the
Grizzlies play well, they
top teams in the conference.
could compete with some of
UM sophomore Tana
the top teams of the Big Sky
Atwood is the only returning
Conference.
member to a very young
Nord said newcomer Ryan
women’s team.
Szescilla, a freshman from
ord said Atwood,
Spring, Texas, is expected to
Kathy Bland and
make a big contribution. Last
Jenny Gaisbauer will
week, Szescilla won the sin
all vie for the top spot on the
gles competition in the
team. He said the top
Winter Open Tournament at
women’s teams in the Big
the Missoula Athletic Club.
Sky conference will be Boise
UM’s number one return
State, Weber State and
er, Ales Novak, and Juan
Montana State.
Rodriguez also picked up a
Improvement each week
win a t the Winter Open with
a win in the doubles competi will be the women’s focus to
challenge for the Big Sky
tion. •
championship in April, Nord
Nord said he is “expecting
said.
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$ CASH IN A ^ - F L A S H $
ELECTRONIC TAX FILING SERVICE

STUDENT
SPECIAL!

1040 EZ
ONLY $ 2 4 .9 5
(r e g . $ 2 9 .9 5 )

W h y w a i t f o r y o u r ta x r e fu n d ?

9 2 8 E. B roadw ay
1916 B rooks
S o u th g a te Mall
2 1 2 0 S. R eserve

T.G.I.F. Special!
EVERY FRIDAY
Day or Night Skiing
AD ULTS $5 S TUD ENTS/SENIOR S $4
CHILDREN 12 AN D UN D ER $3
LIVE MUSICI

$10 includes transportation
and leaders.
Pre-trip meeting 1pm. Thurs.
Jan. 27 FH 211
^Register at Campus Recreation
S FH 116.

BARBECUEI

Marshall Mountain

258-6000

6

STEMPLE PASS DAY SKI
m Sub-alpine touring near
i Lincoln. MT. January 29!

Sponsored by Campus Recreation Outdoor
Program. For m ore information cal) 213-517 2

a lot this year” from Novak,
Rodriguez, JefFMarsden and
Kevin Madruga.

COMPUTER HOUSE
2005 S O U T H A V E N U E W E S T - M IS S O U LA . M O N TA N A 50801 - 406 721 -8462

WE HAVE THE
LARGEST SELECTION
OF HARDWARE &
SOFTWARE M
THE A K A !

SOFTWARE!
^

CO M E ON M !

100’S O F TITLES IN STOCK
WITH SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF!

WE HAVE THE BEST
SERVICE A SUPPORT
IN THE AREA!

*

W E’ RE O PEN
9-6, M 0N-FRI
10-6 SAT

WORDPERFECT 6 MS WORD 6 - QUATTRO PRO 5
QUICKEN MS WORKS 3 - MICROSOFT OFFICE - PARADOX
COREL DRAW! - PC TOOLS - NORTON UTILITIES!
DOOM - REBEL ASSAULT - DUNGEON HACK - PRIVATEER
WING COMMANDER ACADEMY - ULTIMA - CYBER RACE
ART OF THE KILL - ACES OVER EUROPE - SEAL TEAM!

C U S T O M -B U IL T !
CASTLE COMPUTERS
SYSTEMS B U I IJ TO S P E C IfIC A U Y f i t Y O U K NEEDS!
TWO-YEAR PARTS t LABOR WARRANTY ON THE SYSTEMS WE BUILD!
EDUCATIONAL PRICING!
HUGE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE, PARTS A ACCESSORIES!
WE CAN REPAIR OR UPGRADE YOUR PRESENT SYSTEM!
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A Day in Your Life
Wednesday, Jan. 26

•“Challenging the Deviate
Sexual Conduct Laws in
Montana” — The Women’s
Studies Brown Bag Lunch

Series featuring: Carrie
Garber, UM law student; Diane
Sands, director of Montana
Women’s Lobby; Bill Summers,

kiosk
The
Kaim in
assum es
no
responsibility for advertisem ents
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Student who boarded her horse
in Florence. Specks is an 11 year old
Appalosa Mare. You must contact me
at 273-0103. (Leave a message)
Lost: A single key on a red plastic
key chain. L ost on 1/11 near
downtown. Call 728-6713.
Found: Retainer. Pick,up in Corbin
153. Call 243-5032 for information.
Found: Call Jim 5273. Identify &
claim ring found outside of Science
Complex.
Lost: American Voices, Joum 306,
ENEX 101. Please call 273-2625.
Found: Keys with skull head chain.
Can be picked up in the M usic
Builing Office.
Lost: Water bottle w/purple top. SC
RM 131, 1/18. If found please call
542-8657.
Found: Gitano watch, ULH 1/20/94.
Come to Kaimin, Joum. 206 to claim.
Lost: Math 117 Text book (Finite
Mathematics), on Tues Jan 18 in CP
102. Call John at 243-1816.
Did you forget to clean out your UC
Locker? Inquire at UC Info Desk for
lost items.

PERSONALS
It’s tim e for UC P ro g ram m in g’s
Spring Folk Series. Artists include:
Robert B luestone, Tom m y Sands
with Mick M oloney and E ugene
O ’Donnell and R obin and L inda
Williams. For more info, call 2434999.
Been discriminated against because
of your weight? Tell us about i t Call
the Kaimin office 243-4310, ask for
Jane.
BIG BEAUTIFUL BLACK CAT,
very affectionate 4-year old male
needs a tem porary home near the
University preferably. Owner will
pay for food, litte r and m odest
weekly fee. Cat must remain indoors.
Ph 243-1012.

O vereaters Anonym ous meets
W ednesday, Noon in the UC
Montana Rooms - 3rd Floor.

Nurses. Interviews on February 2nd.
Sign up, get application at Office of
Career Services. Questions? Call us
at (303) 542-7766.

plaintiff; Cheryl Van Denburg,
Counseling and Psychological
Services; noon, UC Mount
Sentinel Room.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

---------------------- ------—

FOR RENT

W ouldn’t a M assage feel great?!
Sign up in UC W-F, 12-5 for PT Club
Massage Clinic. Only $5 for 20 min.
Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test
• Confidential • Supportive • 1st Way
Pregnancy Support Center, call for
hours • 549-0406 (form erly
Birthright)
If you’re ready to seriously examine
and modify your eating behaviors
Pathways to W eight Management
may be the class you’ve been looking
for. Class enrollment is limited to 20.
C all 243-2809 for additional
information.
TAROT CARD READINGS
Call Donna at 543-5874 to find kout
what the cards can tell you!
$15 for a half hour.
$25 for an hour.
CONFIDENTIAL LISTENING by
trained student volunteers. No
problem too sm all. S upport and
referral services also provided. Free,
no appointment necessary. The PEER
LISTENING CENTER. (East door of
S tudent H ealth S ervice. 9-5
weekdays, 7-10pm all week including
weekends.
Food; Friend or Foe? Group designed
for women who are preoccupied with
food and/or binge/purge. Thursdays,
10-11:30 am beginning February
10th. C all CAPS 243-4711 for
screening appointment.
Lesbian Support Group. Anonymous
and Confidential. Tuesdays, 4-5:30,
beginning F ebruary 1st. C all
C ounseling and P sychological
S ervice
243-4711.
“R esum es & C over L ette rs,”
Thursday, 4:10 - 5:00, Lodge 148.
Presented by Career Services.

HELP WANTED
SUM M ER CAM P JO B S for men
and women. Hidden Valley Camp
interview ing F ebruary 7. M ake
appointm ent and get further
inform ation at office of C areer
Services.
A nsw er the phone for credit.
M O N T P IR G is seeking a person
with strong communication skills for
the Tenent - Landlord Hotline. Earn
2-3 credits if interested call 243-2908
or stop by Corbin 363.

UM Cycling Team - You pay $20
NCCA app. fee and $35 for bellisimo
Pearl Izumi team jersey (reuse last
year’s?). We offer 4-5 organized
rides/wk, defrayed trav ellin g
expenses to 4 races, experienced and
intelligent training partners. Meeting
Wed. Feb, 2, 8-9pm, UC rm 114.
Bring $ and stu d en t ID#. All
eperience and committment levels
encouraged; USCF, Tri-heads, Mtn
Bikers, Recreationalists, Beginners.
Questions? Call Todd @ 721-5589 or
Jason @ 721-8474.

A lask a S u m m e r E m p lo y m e n t fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. in
canneries or $3,000 - $6,000+/mo. on
fishing vessels. Many em ployers
provide room and board and
transportation. Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary! Male or
female. For more information call: 1206-545-4155 ext. A5696.

Do you have friends thinking about
returning to school at UM? Let them
know about a free program designed
to help persons 22 years or older.
Held Saturday, Jan 29th, 9-2 in the
UC. Call New Student Services ext.
6266 for more information.

COLORADO SUMMER JOBS: In
the Rockies near Vail, ANDERSON
CAMPS seeks caring, enthusiastic,
dedicated, patient individuals who
enjoy working with children in an
outdoor setting. Counselors, Cooks,
W ranglers, Riding Instructors, and

$700/week. Canneries; $4500/mo
deckhands. Alaska summer fisheries
now hiring. Employment Alaska 1206-323-2672
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LEADERSHIP POSITION
STUDENT COORDINATOR
FOR DINING SERVICES
♦O VERSEES
30
STUD ENT
SUPERVISORS & 500 STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
*23-35 HOURS/WEEK
♦$6.50./HOUR
PICK UP APLLICATIONS IN
LODGE 219
RETURN
COM PLETE
APPLICATIONS AND RESUME
NO LATER THAN FRID A Y ,
JANUARY 28, 1994 TO LODGE
219.
Environmental Resources Internship
in B illings. Sum m er P osition.
R esearch, w ritin g , and ed itin g
abilities plus com puter knowledge
required. Paid. Deadline 1/30/94. For
m ore info, co n tact C ooperative
Education, 162 Lodge.
W anted- E xperienced live-in
personal-care help, for elderly lady.
Part-tim e personal assistance and
help with household chores, plus
monitoring for safe ambulation are
needed. These may be adjusted in
some degree to accom m odate UM
class schedules. W alking distance
from UM. Sen resume giving your
UM sta tu s, p erso n al references,
experience, and briefly telling why
you believe you can be helpful in this
situation. An interview can provide
details of available living facilities,
types o f a ssista n ce needed and
financial arrangem ents for a trial
basis. Send R esum e to: M ontana
K aim in, P ersonal C are AD.,
Journalism 206, by Jan. 31,1994.
Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn up to
$2,000+/month working on Cruise
Ships or L and-T our com panies.
World Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc). Summer and FullT im e em ploym ent av ailab le. No
ex p erien ce n ecessary. F or m ore
information, call 1-206-634-0468 ext.
C5696.
E arly m orning ch ild care, 2-3
days/wk. needed for sweet 5y.o. 6:159:15. Transport needed to daycare.
728-1508 after 5pm or message.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long SASE
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept.
S20, P.O . Box 1779, Denham
Springs, LA 70727.
STA TE FARM INSURANCE
sum m er internship j n MT. PAID.
Graduate or undergraduate (Junior
level perferred). Deadline 2/15/94 for
m ore
in fo rm atio n ,
contact
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.
MT Dept, of State Lands Computer
Specialist. Local internship. Paid.
Need G rad/undergrad in CS with
strong com puter background.
Deadline 2/9/94. For more info., see
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.

BUSINESS OPPS.
On Campus sales person to wear and
sell Gold Nugget Earrings. Female
with multiple ear piercings preferred.
Pay Commission PH 543-2693.

•ASUM Senate Meeting —
6 p.m., UC Montana Rooms,
third floor of the University
Center.

1 bdrm apt $378.00 + deposit. Call
549-7528 ask for Colleen or Heidi.

Schwinn exercycle $125.00 o.b.o.
251-6139.
For Sale: Student Solution Manuel
focjPreCalculus. 542-2626.

Need Space? $20/mo. and up. Grizzly
Mini Storage. 549-7585, 807
Worden.

XT C lass IBM PC M onochrom e
monitor Okidata Microline printer
instruction manuels included $200
Tricia 549-1666.

2 bedroom 1 1/2 Bath, no pets. $520.
549-6515.

Smith Corona Wordprocessor call for
details 721-9583.

2 Bdrm finished daylight basement
apt., PETS OK, (Fenced yard), Non
sm oking, garbage pd.,$450/m o +
dep. .available 3/1,728-1962.

IBANEZ EXB404 BASS $200. 5490711.

Studio Apart. $335 + deposit 7281276.

M acintosh C lassic II 4M BRAM
80MB HD with stylew riter $1000
243-1813 Justin.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Non-smoking, responsible individual
to share a beautiful and bright two
bedroom upstairs apartment, couple
of blocks to University. Rent is $250
plus 1/2 utilities, $200 deposit. Call
721-9166.
Female student looking for same to
share a beautiful three bedroom apt.
Close to U. and downtown. 200/mo.
+1/3 util, and partial deposit. 7211861.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782

COMPUTERS

M acPlus C om puter Sale! W e’ve
upgraded our network. Includes 1
M gRam , System 6.08, M ouse &
Keyboard - $295. Also 3.5 disk drive
- $25. Two apple fax modem - $35.
each Call Debi - 728-3710.
W anted MAC H.D. 80 Ram 5427677
STUDENTS! Losing your University
In tern et A ccount? C all M ontana
ONLINE 721-4952.
For Sale: 170 MB 12 ns Conner Hard
Drive $75. Four 1 MB 9 70 ns Simm
Chips $80. Call 542-2163.

AUTOMOTIVE
W ORDPERFECT,
L A SE R ,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
RUSH T Y PIN G CALL BERTA
251-4125

Beautiful white 1984 Cadillac Seville
new transm ission. Call for details
$5000. o.b.o. 549-4249

WANTED TO BUY
SERVICES
INTERNATIO NAL STUDENTS:
DV-I Greencard Program. Sponsored
by U .S. Im m igration Dept.
G reencards provide perm anent
resident status. Citizens of almost all
countries are allowed to take part.
FOR INFO: LEGAL SERVICES,
20231 Stagg St., Canoga Park, CA
91306. Tel: (818) 998-4425 or (818)
882-9681.
Computerized Tax Preparation with
FREE electronic filing $75 or less.
Electronic filing only $20. 543-6318.
Only $5 for a 20min Massage. Sign
up quick-Before it’s too late. UC WF, 12-5. UM PT Club.
FREE Kung-Fu lessons. Mike 2431325.
G u ita r Lessons! Call Kevin 7284784.

FOR SALE
Car 6 CD Pioneer player: $250. 2
JBL speakers: $75 Excellent 7213814
Firewood: Dry Larch Delivered 5421881. Support UM Woodsmen Team.
Thanks!
Univega Team Alpina Frame. Fork,
headset, B.B., seatpost, stem. 18 inch
great shape, details call 243-1404.
Beautiful Southwestern design queen
size futon $250.00 o.b.o. Electronic

W anted to buy S tudent Solution
Manuel for Calculas 542-2626.

OUTFITTING/PACKING
32nd Annual Class. Learn the art of
packing horses & m ules. C lasses
starting Jan. 17. Smoke Elser, 5492820.

MISCELLANEOUS
It’s here! E’OLA - All natural energy
and weight loss and mental alertness
drops. R esults g u aran teed . For
products, information or to become a
distributer, call Michele Mather, 5494139. Independent disrtibuter.
Massage! Massage! Massage! Sign
up in UC W -F, 12-5 for a 20m in
massage. Only $5 UM PT Club
Female vocalist wanted for newly
formed Rock Band playing original
music. No Folk singers please. Call
Ben 728-4325 anytime.
League-8-ball, doubles sign up today.
Starts Wednesday, Jan 26th, 7pm UC
gameroom. Check it out! For info,
call 2733.

ADOPTION
Baby M akes Four. C alifo rn ia
joumalist/childrens book writer wants
to adopt newborn into our loving
family. Let’s make our daughter a big
sister together. Call Leda 1-800-6642102 or Attorney 1-800-782-3678.
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Betts impeachment back on agenda
Senator takes aim for fourth shot at ASUM president
Tom Lutey
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Affairs
Committee has forwarded a
resolution to impeach
President J.P. Betts to the
Senate meeting Wednesday
night, but recommends that
senators vote it down.
“It could have been killed in
committee,” Sen. Jon Lindsay
said. “But we said we’ll go
ahead and bring it to the floor
and recommend it doesn’t
pass.”
Lindsay said the committee
thought the resolution
deserved a senate vote.
“I’m about 90 percent sure
that it will fail,” Sen. Tana
Rogers, who sits on the affairs
committee, said. “We have two
fewer senators that wanted
him out.”
Sens. Shawn Fast and
Donielle Boyle had voted to

remove Betts from office, but
resigned last week to take
positions with Student
Political Action, a senate
group that lobbies state and
local governments and raises
political awareness.
Betts was convicted of mis
demeanor theft for stealing
$312 from Worden’s Market
while he was employed there
last summer. The Senate has
made several attempts to
remove him from office since
Fall Semester.
The current resolution was
proposed before Christmas
break by Sen. Mohammad
Farooqui, who said if the reso
lution fails hell try again.
“A person who has commit
ted a crime should not be
allowed to hold office,”
Farooqui said. “I will not stop
pursuing this issue.”
Also on the Senate’s agenda
for Wednesday:
•Campus Recreation is

requesting $5,950 for a weight
machine that is accessible to
students with disabilities.
Dudley Improta of Campus
Recreation said the machine
enables people with lower
body disabilities to perform
lateral pull-down and bench
press exercises without leav
ing their wheelchairs. He said
the machine is part of a 1,300square-foot weight room being
built on the ground floor of the
recreation annex.
“It’s expensive as hell, but
we’ll definitely approve it,”
said President Betts.
•Betts will address the
need to add senate representa
tives for the students of
Missoula Vo-Tech before the
school merges with UM next
year.
•The meeting starts with
public comments Wednesday
at 6 p.m. in the Montana
Rooms in the University
Center.

ZICProgramming Presents...
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SPWH

Thurs., Feb. 3rd, 8p.m.

Robert B luestone
-Classical Guitarist
Wed., Feb. 9th, 8p.m.

T ommy Sands
Moloney
AND Eugene O'Donnell

T h u r . , J a n . 2 7 th , 8 p .m .

...... -Irish Musicians

For more mfo. about ticket frees call
2434999.
ALLEVENTSATTHEUC8010 OAKR00I.
TICKETSAJA1ABLEATAil HC-ffi-TOUTLETS

l^t^rs., April 7th, 8p.m.

Robm a Linda Williams
and Special Consensus

COME ONE, COME A L L TO THE

5AVE THE FORT
FUND R.AI5ER

continued from page 1

Elms

W ed. J a n . 2 .6 ,
Fo r t M

Fo o d
If

WNALUA

Feb. | -5 ,8-11
M A S Q U ER TH EA TR E
. N'$Ttly 8PM / Saturday Matinees 2PM

D rink

you v ish t o donate food or your time t o this

5 4 9 —62.80.

Daring & Delicious
Deli Sandwiches Made to Order
at FREDDY’S
Here is a sampling
from our daily menu.
Choose one or create your own.
♦

♦

♦

Babylon Brunch
Hummus, cucumber, tomato &
sprouts on pita.
Garden City Veggie
Avocado spread, cucumber, tomato,
red onion,
sprouts & lettuce on pita.

Gregory Rec
IF YOU can’t hit the slopes, you might as well
Kaimin
hit the ball. Derick Barch, a senior in finance,
took advantage o f the ongoing warm weather with a game of
volleyball on the Oval Tuesday.

apart

and

event, c a l l

Earth Day,
every day.
Recycle
for life, i p

5I-C^ S C ) N

is s o u l a

L o c a l Bands

easy answers for the
increase.
“The only explanation I
have is the advisors are more
(insistent in contacting their
(students),” she said.
Bates said she tries to
choose advisors who try dili
gently to reach students.
Many students are afraid of
being unable to get classes
but might not know about
preregistering, she said.
Once the advisors hook
these students, “they’re really
concerned about getting on
track and getting the classes
they need,” Bates said.

Deportmentof Doma/Dwtcc. Schooleffne Ait*

— 2

R affle

Advisors

IP N ^ M l^ U ie e

7 - 10 P.M.

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING T

replacement program
before the place looks like a
prairie,” Behan said.
Lukas said that the
Montana Arboretum
Committee, which is in charge
of long-range planning for
campus landscaping, has
begun a program to acquire
American Liberty elms, a
native species that is resis
tant to Dutch elm disease, he
said.

STAGGERING OX
EVENING SPECIAL
after 4:00 pm
2 Fountain Pops
2 Gourmet Cookies
2 Single Meat & Cheese
Sandwiches
or Vegie Sandwiches
ALL FOR ONLY $7.95
1204 W. Kent
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Spencer Bohren

WITH Mick

542-2206

Tomato Italiano
Tomato, sundried tomato-mayo,
provolone & lettuce
on sourdough.
South of the Border
Avocado, hot pepper jack, tomato &
lettuce on whole wheat.
Freddy's Favorite
Turkey, cheddar, sprouts, mayo
on whole wheal.
Pe tula's Pastrami
Pastrami, swiss, tomato, lettuce &
dijon on a kaiser.
♦

♦

♦

Freddy’s Feed & Read
1221 Helen Ave • 549-2127
One block west of UM campus near com er of
University and Helen Ave.

Montana Kaimin, Wednesday, January 26,1994

